EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 20-02

ORDER OF THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA WAIVING OR
REBATING FINES FOR STREET SWEEPING PARKING CITATIONS
ISSUED MARCH 16-30, 2020; AUTHORIZING THE FREE USE OF
CERTAIN CITY-OWNED PARKING lots ON STREET SWEEPING
DAYS BY RESIDENTS; WAIVING ALL REFUSE COLLECTION FEES
FOR THE CURRENT BILLING CYCLE; WAIVING OR REBATING FALSE
ALARM SERVICE CHARGES; AND PROVIDING CERTAIN
PROTECTIONS FOR CITY’S WATER UTILITY CUSTOMERS.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, on March 17, 2020, the City Council issued a Proclamation of
Existence of a Local Emergency in response to the COVID-19 pandemic; and

WHEREAS, during a local emergency the City Council may promulgate orders
and regulations necessary to provide for the protection of life and property; and

WHEREAS, the City Council desires to provide financial relief for residents and
business owners that are experiencing loss of income, jobs and business opportunities
as a result of the State of Emergency and Stay at Home orders issued by federal, state
and local governments;

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED by the City Council of the City
of Inglewood, California, as follows:

SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated into this Order.

SECTION 2. The City Manager or his designee is ordered to take the following
actions:

1. Waive all fines and penalties for street sweeping parking citations issued

2. Contact all persons who have paid a fine for a street sweeping parking
citation issued from March 16-30, 2020 to rebate the fine.

///
3. Make the following City-owned parking lots available for free to residents affected by street sweeping parking restrictions: Parking Structure 1 (adjacent to City Hall), the Main Library Parking Lot (intersection of Grevillea and Queen Street), and the Arbor Vitae parking lots (Arbor Vitae Street west of La Brea).

4. Waive the City’s fees for refuse collection services for the current billing cycle citywide.

5. Waive the City’s service charge for responding to any false alarm (IMC § 8-65.8) that occurs during the local emergency and rebate any business owner that has paid such a service charge.

6. For the duration of the local emergency, cease disconnecting water services for non-payment and cease imposing late fees for non-payment of water bill, and give customers in arrears 6 months to reconcile their accounts.

ORDERED BY THE CITY COUNCIL this 27th day of March, 2020.

CITY OF INGLEWOOD:

James T. Butts, Jr., Mayor

ATTEST:

Yvonne Horton, City Clerk